Grainfall deposition and associated grain¯ows in the lee of aeolian dunes are important in that they are preserved as cross-beds in the geological record and provide a key to the interpretation of the aeolian rock record. Despite their recognized importance, there have been very few ®eld, laboratory or numerical simulation studies of leeside depositional processes on aeolian dunes. As part of an ongoing study, the relationships among grainfall, wind (speed and direction), stoss sand transport rates and dune morphometry (height and aspect ratio) were investigated on four relatively small, straightcrested transverse dunes at Silver Peak, Nevada. Between 55% and 95% of the total grainfall was found to be deposited within 1 m of the crest, and 84±99% within 2 m, depending primarily on dune size and shape. Grainfall decay rates on high dunes of large aspect ratio were observed to be very consistent, with a weak positive dependence on wind speed. For small dunes with low aspect ratios, grainfall deposition was more varied and decreased rapidly within 1 m of the dune crest, whereas at increased distance from the dune crest, it eventually approached the smaller decay rates observed on the large dunes. No dependence of grainfall on wind speed was observed for these small dunes. Comparison of ®eld data with predictions from Anderson's (1988) saltation model of grainfall, based on the computation of saltation path lengths, indicates lack of agreement in the following areas: (1) deposition rate magnitude; (2) variation in decay rate with wind speed; and (3) the magnitude and location of the localized lee-slope depositional maxima. The Silver Peak ®eld results demonstrate the importance of dune aspect ratio and related wake effects in determining the rate and pattern of grainfall. This work con®rms earlier speculation by McDonald & Anderson (1995) that temporary, turbulent suspension (or`modi®ed saltation') of relatively large grains does occur within the dune wake, so that transport distances generally are larger than predicted by numerical simulations of true' saltation.
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies of aeolian dune morphodynamics have focused upon understanding and modelling the relationship among form-induced¯ow perturbations, sediment transport and transport intermittency on stoss slopes (Nickling & McKenna Neuman, 1999) . Sediment moving along the stoss slope, through the area of the dune crest and settling within the zone of¯ow separation onto the lee of the dune should be viewed as part of a continuum of inter-related processes. Understanding and quanti®cation of the relationships between dune form and the temporal and spatial variability in sediment transport are essential for the prediction of rates of dune growth and migration. Grainfall deposits are particularly important in that they are preserved as cross-beds in the geological record and provide a key to the interpretation of the aeolian rock record.
Despite their recognized importance, there have been very few ®eld studies of leeside deposition processes on aeolian dunes. Direct measurement of the streamwise decay in the rate of grainfall with distance has only been carried out in two previous studies on coastal dunes by Hunter (1985) on Padre Island and McDonald & Anderson (1995) at Point An Ä o Nuevo, California. The range in dune size and form, as well as in wind speed and grainsize distribution, is very limited in this work, thereby restricting the general applicability of the results to dunes in other settings. The results are also con¯icting. Although the data of Hunter (1985) suggest that the reduction in the grainfall deposition rate with distance from the dune crest is best described by a power function, the Point An Ä o Nuevo data follow an exponential decay.
McDonald & Anderson (1995) use the Point An Ä o Nuevo data to validate and optimize a numerical model based on saltation trajectories, which predicts the pattern of grainfall deposition on the lee face. Most grains transported over the dune are found to fall within 1 m of the crest, which leads to oversteepening of the lee slope and eventually to avalanching. The performance of the basic saltation trajectory model is shown to improve with the addition of air drag effects and the incorporation of varied streamwise¯ow patterns within the dune wake. McDonald & Anderson (1995) concluded their paper with a strong recommendation for further ®eld and simulation study of the role of particle suspension in grainfall dynamics.
Highlighted in this early modelling work is the development of a small topographic bulge within 0á5 m of the dune brink. With progressive aggradation and slope steepening, this bulge is believed to be the site of inception of grain¯ow and slope failure. However, its size is very small (only a few millimetres), and the associated grain¯ows are very thin compared with those observed in nature. It is suggested that the bulge results from a shadowing effect caused by the sharp break in slope at the dune brink. Speci®cally, the typical descent angle of a saltation trajectory (10±15°) is much shallower than the angle-of-repose of the sand (»32±34°). As a result, many grains overshoot the topmost portion of the lee face, with only the heaviest grains reptating very near the surface, falling within this shadow zone. The ballistic model further suggests that, with increasing friction velocity (u * ) and decreasing grain size, grains travel further out from the brink. The end-result is a predicted reduction in the grainfall decay rate at high wind speeds, and the ®ning of particle size with distance from the crest.
Questions arising from these early inquiries provided the stimulus for a detailed ®eld study in May 1999 of grainfall relations along a set of transverse dunes at Silver Peak, Nevada. This paper reports on the results from this work, which essentially represents an extension of previous investigations within this same dune ®eld , 2000 and covers a wider range of dune height, aspect ratio and wind speed.
METHODS
The ®eld experiments were conducted on the leesides of four straight-crested transverse dune ridges, situated in the eastern part of the Silver Peak dune ®eld, in west central Nevada. These ridges are aligned approximately transverse to winds from the NNW to NW. They are composed of ®ne to medium, well-sorted sand with mean grain sizes from 0á19 to 0á26 mm. Figure 1 shows the streamwise topographic pro®les of the seven lee-slope transects that were instrumented for this study.
Dune numbers 1, 2 and 3 each contained two transects (identi®ed here as East and West, Fig. 1 ), which were normal to the crest of each dune and situated »75 m apart. Along each transect, a pair of grainfall collection booms (Fig. 2) was installed. Each set was constructed of light plywood and contained: (1) an upper horizontal boom extending out from the dune brink to a distance between 4 and 6 m depending on the size of the slip face; and (2) a lower boom that rested on two stakes at a small ®xed distance (»0á15 m) above the lee-slope surface (Fig. 2) . The lower boom was marginally offset (»0á15 m) from the dune brink and lay to one side of the upper boom. Distances along the lower boom were expressed in terms of horizontal distance from the dune crest to facilitate comparison with grainfall data from the upper boom. The long axis of each set of booms was oriented on average in a streamwise direction during the wind events sampled. The area between these booms de®ned the`lee fall-out wedge' as described earlier by McDonald & Anderson, 1995) . Grainfall on these three dunes was monitored in May 1999. In a preliminary study 2 years earlier (May 1997), the smallest and most northerly dune (Dune 4) was instrumented with a single upper horizontal boom oriented normal to the ridge crest.
An array of waxed paper beverage cups (0á075 m diameter, surface area 0á0044 m 2 ) was mounted in holes drilled at either 0á1-or 0á2-m intervals into the topside of all booms. The lip of these cups was¯ush with the top of the beam. As strong updrafts near the distal end of the boom were observed to lift the cups out of their mount, it was necessary to add large steel washers to each cup to`anchor' it down. In comparison, the lower boom assembly was constructed of two parallel plywood rails (2á0´0á016´0á05 m) that were held approximately parallel to the slip face by two mounting stakes. Two 1-mm-diameter holes were punched through either side of each sampling cup 1 mm below the lip. Matching holes were drilled at 0á2-m intervals through both rails down the entire length of the boom. The cups were suspended on the boom by passing a 1-mmdiameter wire through the ®rst rail, the cup and then the second rail. This`gimbal' system allowed the cups to swing freely and kept the cup opening horizontal, irrespective of the surface slope over which the boom was placed. Although more effort was required to remove and replace the cups in this lower boom arrangement compared with the upper boom, the wire mounting system had the added advantage of ®xing the light cups well in place against updrafts and nearsurface¯ow recirculation. Each grainfall experiment commenced with the insertion of cups by teams of ®eld assistants and was terminated when the cups were removed. The time required for insertion of the cups was <1 min compared with the 15-to 20-min duration of each run. The error associated with some grains landing in the cups during their installation is estimated to be of the order of 5% or less. The sediment in each cup was subsequently weighed in the ®eld on an electronic balance with a precision of 0á1 g. Selected sediment samples were saved for subsequent grain-size analysis.
At points east and west of each grain fall-out transect, the mass of sand transported in saltation was measured 1 m upwind of the dune crest using a vertical (0á3 m high), wedge-shaped trap of the type described by . Each of these sand traps was aligned into the wind of the time and closed with a foam rubber bung before and after a sampling run.
Wind speed at the dune crest was measured using an R. M. Young Wind Sentry anemometer mounted at a height of 0á30 m adjacent to each sand trap. Wind velocity was recorded at 1-s intervals using a Campbell CR-10 data logger and averaged over 1-min intervals. Wind direction during each grainfall experiment in 1999 was monitored with a wind vane. During the 1997 runs, the grainfall traps were only deployed when the wind direction was within 15°of orthogonal to the dune crest at the trap location, as established by the orientation of a set of¯ags.
RESULTS

Grainfall distribution in the dune lee
Detailed representation of the pattern of grainfall ux decay with distance for the four study dunes is provided in Figs 3±6 . Corresponding deposition rates (mm h )1 ) assuming a bulk density of 1619 kg )3 are also shown. The wind velocity and wind direction data corresponding to these runs are summarized in Table 1 . In all the data sets, the decay in grainfall along the upper horizontal boom is exponential within 1 m of the dune brink and, in this regard, is consistent with the work of MacDonald & Anderson (1995) . A power-law relationship, as suggested by Hunter (1985) for the Padre Island dunes, provided a poor and therefore unacceptable ®t to the Silver Peak data sets. For distances exceeding 1 m from the dune brink, the grainfall decay rate begins to`¯atten out' so that, when shown on a semi-log plot, the relation generally often appears concave upwards in the windward direction (e.g. Figs 3 and 4A) . The degree of concavity depends strongly on the size and form of the dune and wind speed, with small dunes (<3 m) of low aspect ratio (<0á15) having the highest degree of concavity, especially in low air¯ows (e.g. Figs 3 and 4A).
On average »94% of the total grainfall was collected within a horizontal distance of 1 m from the brink of the small dunes (Table 2) , and over 96% within 2 m. Deposition rates exceeding 50±100 mm h )1 (associated grainfall 0á016± 0á032 kg m )2 s )1 ) were uncommon and con®ned to within 1 m of the crest. Most measurements were of the order of a few mm h )1 at most, and well under 1 mm h )1 at distances >2 m from the dune brink. Pulses of deposition associated with short-duration gusts appear to have created some increased scatter in the grainfall¯ux with distance, but these amounts were always very small in a relative sense. On Dune 3, the largest and steepest dune (aspect ratios 0á27 and 0á28) considered in the present study (Fig. 5) , grains generally travelled further from the brink compared with Dunes 1, 2 and 4, even for similar incident wind speeds. In illustration of this, only 56% of the total grainfall was measured on average within 1 m of the dune brink, and 85% within 2 m. The decay with distance was considerably smaller than on the short dunes, if it was present at all. Very near the dune brink, grainfall uxes and deposition rates were generally of the same order of magnitude as observed for Dunes 1 and 2.
The decay in the grainfall rate with distance on the lower, slope-parallel boom was also exponential beyond a localized maximum that appears 1± 2 m from the brink of Dunes 1 and 2, particularly at low wind speeds. A similar depositional structure was observed in the grainfall data for the Point An Ä o Nuevo dune studied by McDonald & Anderson (1995) , although its position was much closer to the dune brink (0á2±0á6 m). It is important to note, however, that a similar local maximum or relative increase in deposition was not found in the upper boom data for any run on the Silver Peak dunes.
The lower slope-parallel boom also showed that, on the small dunes (e.g. Dunes 1 and 2), grainfall¯uxes at any given distance generally exceeded those of the upper horizontal boom, with the exception of the`shadow zone' adjacent to the dune brink. McDonald & Anderson (1995) ), recorded at the dune crest for a given grainfall event.
similarly stated that`the second data set tests the validity of the transformation between the vertical grain¯ux to a horizontal surface and the grain ux to a sloping surface such as the lee face of a dune, or the lee-side deposition rate. The stretching and shadowing involved in the transformation is most sensitive to the grain trajectories once they fall into the``lee wedge'' (cross-sectional area bounded by the upper and lower booms) above the lee face.' The Silver Peak data set ), recorded at the dune crest for a given grainfall event. con®rms that, on small dunes of low aspect ratio, the decay in the grainfall rate with horizontal distance is very rapid within the ®rst metre of the upper boom, but then`¯attens out' rather abruptly, often creating a kink in the relation. As this zone of rapidly descending grains traverses the lee wedge, it continues to move forwards. Upon interception by the lower boom, its distribution becomes displaced and stretched in a streamwise direction. This localized maximum disappears at high wind speeds, and was never observed in the grainfall data for Dune 3. It would seem that, on such high dunes, there are no obvious bulges or kinks that can be tracked through the lee wedge onto the lower boom.
Evaluation of the grainfall decay coef®cient
A length scale (s * ) for the rate of grainfall decay (q) with distance (s) was determined from a least squares ®t of the exponential relation q Qe ()s/s*) to data from the upper horizontal boom of all runs. Here, s * is the distance at which the deposition rate is Q/e, where Q is the s 0 intercept. Before carrying out this analysis, the data were subdivided into two distance segments:
(1) 0±1 m; and (2) 1±2 m from the dune crest. As indicated in Table 2 , most of the fallout on the Silver Peak dunes occurs within the ®rst metre, which corresponds to the characteristic length scale of 1 m identi®ed by Anderson (1988) in his Table 1 . Wind speed and wind direction statistics for grainfall sampling runs.
Dune
Run
*Relative to the dune crest orthogonal. numerical model of grain fallout. Within any given distance segment analysed, the r 2 value was generally found to exceed 0á98 and in no instance was lower than 0á90.
In the example of Dune 3, values for s * range between 0á9 and 2á4 ( Fig. 7A ). Within 1 m of the dune crest, this length scale decreases as wind speed increases. However, further downwind (1±2 m, Fig. 7B ), no wind speed dependence is demonstrated, and s * now has a larger magnitude and range (1á2±5á9). By comparison, s * is generally smaller (0á3±1á6) over the ®rst metre on Dunes 1 and 2, and is lowest on Dune 4 (0á17±0á54). No clear dependence on wind speed is apparent over any distance increment for Dunes 1, 2 and 4. As a general rule, s * between 1 and 2 m exceeds s * within 1 m of the dune crest, indicating à¯a ttening out' of the grainfall decay relation (as also indicated in Figs 3±5).
Grainfall dependency upon particle supply
Up to this point, the distance decay in grainfall has been examined with no consideration of the magnitude of sediment supply from the source area upwind of the dune crest. It may be hypothesized that, as wind speed and sand transport rates increase, more grains should lift off from the dune crest and settle in the lee as grainfall. Figure 8 shows that this hypothesis does not hold true for all conditions observed at the Silver Peak dunes. As a starting point, the relation is evaluated between wind speed (u) and the mass transport rate (q¢) obtained from the vertical wedge traps at the dune crests. Although q¢ increased strongly with wind speeds above 10 ms )1
, it appears to have been relatively insensitive to lower wind speeds (Fig. 8A) . Strong wind speeds were generally not observed on the small dunes (e.g. Dunes 1, 2 and 4).
The mass collection rate (q int ) was integrated along the full length of the upper boom according to the following relation:
where T is the length of the run (s), d is the cup diameter (m), q i is the mass of sediment (kg) collected in the ith cup from the dune brink, n is the total number of cups in the boom, A is the area of the cup opening (m 2 ) and A¢ is an area of width d and length k (the separation distance between the centre points of any two successive cups). Essentially, this method calculates the total amount of sediment landing in unit time on an area (nA¢) of the boom surface de®ned as having a width d and length nk. This adjusted collection area includes both the total cup area and the total area of the supporting boom surface in between. Figure 8B shows that the relation between q int and wind speed follows the same general trend as that shown in Fig. 8A for q¢. The rate of grainfall collection integrated over the whole of the upper boom shows no correlation with wind speed, with the exception of Dune 3, for which the only strong winds (above 10 ms )1 ) of the study period were observed.
McDonald & Anderson (1995, eq. 2) state that, in theory, the integrated mass collection rate on the upper boom in the dune lee (q int ) should match that collected by the vertical trap (q) on the dune crest. Figure 8C shows that, although the Silver Peak ®eld data fall roughly along this 1:1 relationship, particularly in the context of Dune 3, there are a number of notable outliers. For example, q¢ consistently exceeds q int in the case of Dune 4. In part, this variability might be attributed to the well-known fact that the wedge trap undercollects because of scour, particularly in high¯ows at the dune crest, and because of its ®xed alignment into a varying incident wind. Missing values in the data set are attributed to either over®lling or gross undercollection as a result of poor alignment. Similarly, it is possible that some particles coming over the dune crest may have travelled beyond the distal end of the collection boom.
Finally, the stoss face length, dune aspect ratio and crest shape, in conjunction with the speed and direction of the incident wind, essentially determine the streamwise gradient of q and therefore whether a dune crest is undergoing erosion or deposition at any given time (McKenna Neuman et al., 2000) . At low wind speeds, only the upper regions of the stoss slope may be active, so that the boundary layer is most probably undersaturated with grains (i.e. not in equilibrium with the local air¯ow). The full extent of the stoss slope is probably only fully active during strong winds in excess of 10 ms )1 at a height of 0á3 m above the surface of the dune crest. Such conditions were limited to the grainfall experiments on Dune 3. Similarly, this was the only dune for which a strong positive relation was evident between wind velocity and the mass transport rate at the crest. The complexity of stoss slope transport processes, in addition to the varying ef®ciency of the wedge collection traps used in this study (Nickling & McKenna Neuman, ).
1997), contributes to many inconsistencies in the Silver Peak data set, which are not easily explained without extensive measurement of the complementary stoss/crest transport processes.
Particle size distribution of the grainfall sediments
Analyses of the distribution of grain diameter for selected grainfall sediments are presented in Figs 9 and 10. A Galai laser particle size analyser was used to measure the grain-size distributions of the fall-out samples, which typically amounted to only a few grams. These grain diameters are based on the assumption of spherical particles. Although the original analysis was based on the proportionate volume within a given size class, the closest analogue to the sieve method, it was not found to be instructive in terms of sedimentation processes in the dune lee. In such small samples, the inclusion of even one or two exceptionally large grains excessively skews the . The reduced percentage of grains less than »70 lm in diameter at s 3á5 m, relative to the crest sample, appears to match those size fractions susceptible to modi®ed saltation and short-term suspension at u * 0á25 ms )1 .
volumetric distribution towards the coarse tail. If the particles are not strictly spherical, the bias can be even more exaggerated. Particle size distributions based directly on the numbers of grains sampled have the added advantage of direct integration into numeric or`grain-by-grain' simulations of saltation. Such distributions also provide a clear picture of the behaviour of the ®nes, especially in the context of grain fall-out where intermittent suspension may play an important role. The cumulative frequency distributions displayed in Fig. 9 are typical of sediments collected along all seven lee wedge transects. The sediments are well-sorted medium to ®ne sands that are positively skewed with a prominent ®ne sand±silt tail. Most important, the grainfall sediments are characteristically under-represented in ®nes (by as much as 20% for any given size class under 100 lm) compared with the saltation cloud sampled at the crest of the dune.
Further examples are provided in Fig. 10 of the variation with distance in the percentage of grains ®ner than 64, 150 and 300 lm for paired grainfall collection booms. Anderson (1988) suggested that 300 lm represents the upper size limit of grains affected by air drag within 1 m of the dune brink. Some 95±100% of grains travelling within the lee wedge fall well inside this size limit for all four Silver Peak dunes. Grains of 300-lm diameter were equally likely to be found at any distance from the dune brink, up to and perhaps exceeding 4 m in horizontal distance. Grains of 150 lm in diameter characterize the central mode of the majority of grain-size distributions sampled, whereas grains of 64 lm represent the sand±silt size class boundary and are strongly affected by air drag. Figure 10 shows that, within 4 m of any dune crest, the proportion of grains ®ner than 64 lm decreases with distance, particularly within the ®rst 1±2 m. This trend is also observed for »60 grainfall samples from other runs, examined in addition to those shown for illustration in Fig. 10 , but is opposite to that predicted from the ballistic simulation of grainfall outlined above. On Dune 3 (Fig. 10C) , these ®nes seem to reappear downwind between 4 and 6 m. In comparison, grains under 150 lm often demonstrate some downwind patterning, which is mirrored on the lower boom in a paired set, but spatially lagged and stretched relative to the horizontal boom above. There is also some evidence to suggest that the localized maximum in the grainfall¯ux between 1 and 2 m along the lower boom of Dunes 1 and 2 is associated with a slightly larger or heavier population of grains. As illustrated in the example of Dune 2 E (Fig. 10B ), this population is carried no further than 1 m horizontally along the upper boom but, once it traverses through the lee wedge, it is intercepted by the lower along-slope boom at a point 2 m from the dune brink. This distance is up to an order of magnitude further than the topographic bulge, which Anderson (1988) attributed to a shadow zone downwind of the dune brink. Clearly, the omission of vertical air motion and particle suspension in previous aeolian grainfall models needs to be re-evaluated in the light of this new evidence.
DISCUSSION
In Fig. 11 , the Silver Peak grainfall data from the lower boom are compared directly with predictions from the analytical model of Anderson (1988) , with the x-axis being scaled according to the along-slope distance x (not the horizontal distance, s, Figs 3±6) in order to match the format of ®g. 12 from Anderson's paper from which the simulated grainfall data were obtained. The model calculations were based on a range of grain sizes, normally distributed about a mean diameter of 0á3 mm. It is assumed that the particle trajectories are affected by drag, but wake structure and particle suspension (effects of turbulence) are not incorporated in these simulations. The model relations shown represent a range in friction velocity (u * ) between 0á4 and 0á7 ms )1 . Using an analysis similar to that used by McDonald & Anderson (1995) , the Silver Peak wind speeds at 0á3 m were converted to friction velocity using the Prandtl±von Karman pro®le model and Owen's (1964) relation for the sediment transport roughness height.
As can be observed in Fig. 11 , the Silver Peak ®eld data are poorly described by this early saltation trajectory model with regard to the following attributes:
· deposition rate magnitude; · variation in the decay coef®cient with wind speed; · magnitude and location of the lee slope localized grainfall maxima.
Speci®cally, the Silver Peak grainfall¯uxes are as much as an order of magnitude higher than those predicted by the model (e.g. the model relation, solid line, compared with the data for Dune 2E at u * 0á7 ms )1 ). With the exception of a small bulge within 0á2 m of the brink, the analytical model clearly indicates that the decay coef®cient should be constant with distance and decrease with increasing wind speed or friction velocity. The ®eld data do not support this trend with wind speed. In the example of Dunes 3 and 4, an opposite trend is observed within 1 m of the dune brink; that is, the rate of decay in the mass of falling grains with distance increased on average with increasing wind speed (Fig. 7) . Dunes 1 and 2 show no consistent relation with wind speed at all. The decay coef®cient for Dune 3E at u * 0á4 ms )1 is only 0á1 of the model value (e.g. 0á31 vs. 3á2; solid diamond symbols compared with the dotted line), indicating that grains travelling within the wake of this large dune are landing much further along the lee slope than expected. This outcome reinforces the inference from Fig. 7 that the decay rate is strongly in¯u-enced by the dune height and aspect ratio. Finally, the localized maxima observed at low wind speeds on Dunes 1 and 2 is an order of magnitude larger and appears about 1á5 m further downwind than the`shadow effect' bulge simulated by the model.
From the perspective of the simple ballistic model, the ®eld results seem counterintuitive. It would be expected that, as grains are propelled faster with increasing wind speed, they should travel further in a streamwise direction before colliding with the lee slope on their descent. Similarly, if the ballistic approach is conceptually correct, then the largest and heaviest grains in the distribution of saltators should fall out ®rst, very near the crest, with the smallest, lightest grains carried furthest. There should thus be a notable ®ning of grain size with distance from the dune crest, but the Silver Peak grain size data in Fig. 10 do not show this. The number of coarse particles in the distribution shows little or no change with distance of travel from the dune brink. Only the ®ne tail shows some evidence of depletion, with trend replication and stretching evident during the descent of these ®nes through the leeside wedge.
The variable nature of the wind speed and direction, the changing population of grains in saltation along the dune stoss slope, the effects of aspect ratio, crest shape and speed up, as well as the uncertainty regarding shear stress magnitude in the accelerated stoss¯ow (McKenna Neuman et al., 2000) all pose signi®cant challenges for modelling grain supply to the lee slope, and therefore grainfall. Perhaps, however, the most signi®cant shortcomings of current numerical models of grainfall are the omissions of temporary particle suspension and three-dimensional motion of air within the dune wake. The need to weight the paper cup grainfall collectors in order to prevent them from lifting out of the booms provides some of the strongest evidence of the potential importance of vertical air¯ow and grain suspension. Similarly, grainfall sediments were collected at points much further from the dune brink than expected. In support of this argument, values for the maximum particle diameter, transported in each of three modes (modi®ed saltation, short-term suspension and long-term suspension) at u * 0á25, 0á4 and 0á7 ms )1 , were calculated (Table 3 ) and compared with the grain-size distribution of particles collected from the sediment trap at the crest of dune 1 (Fig. 9B ). This calculation was carried out using the criteria u f /u * 1 for modi®ed saltation, 0á7 for short-term suspension and 0á1 for long-term suspension (as summarized by Pye, 1987) . The maximum particle diameter associated with each mode of transport was determined from Stoke's law for the respective settling velocity (u f ). The diameters reported in Table 3 are regarded as approximations only, given the omission of particle shape effects upon u f . In any event, Fig. 9B shows that the saltation paths of grains in the ®ne tail of the distribution of particles sampled from the saltation cloud at the crest of Dune 1 were very likely to have been affected by turbulence within the dune wake. Depending upon the magnitude of friction velocity (u * ), the degree of in¯uence could conceivably vary from`wiggly' saltation trajectories to short-term suspension. Only grain diameters <20 lm would have been subject to long-term suspension, given u * 0á25 ms )1 at the time of collection of the wedge trap sample. Moreover, the u f /u * criteria adopted in this analysis are founded upon the assumption that the mean of the instantaneous vertical velocity is equal to zero. As outlined below, there is strong empirical evidence to suggest that this assumption is not valid for the dune wake, so that the effects of turbulent motion may be even more pronounced than indicated in this analysis.
Walker (2000) carried out a complementary wind tunnel simulation at the University of Guelph that parallels the ®eld research at the Silver Peak dune ®eld. In these simulations, a scaled (1:18), straight-crested, geometrically similar plywood model (dune height 0á08 m, basal length 0á56 m) of a typical Silver Peak dune was placed in the working section (0á92 m wide, 0á76 m high and 8á00 m long) of the University of Guelph recirculating wind tunnel. In this study, a series of 20 velocity pro®les was measured from the toe of the stoss slope to a point 12 dune heights beyond the dune crest (0á96 m). The spacing of the pro®les was not uniform, with three pro®les being taken over the stoss slope, seven pro®les being taken over the lee slope and 10 pro®les from the lee toe to 12 h. In the simulation runs, 800 point measurements of the instantaneous horizontal (u¢) and vertical (w¢) components of velocity were measured at 100 Hz over and in the lee of the model dune using a TSI IFA 300 constant temperature hot-®lm anemometer (cross-probe type). Velocity measurements were taken from the surface to a height 0á24 m above the wind tunnel¯oor. Freestream velocity during the runs was recorded continuously at 1 Hz using a micro-pitot tube connected to a sensitive pressure transducer read by an A to D board in the wind tunnel control PC. The pitot tube was mounted 0á4 m above the wind tunnel oor directly above the dune crest.
In the simulations, Walker (2000) measured strong vertical uplift (w¢ > 0) within a narrow zone immediately downwind of the brink of a straight-crested, scaled model dune oriented transverse to the incident¯ow. Downstream of Table 3 . Values of the maximum diameter of particles transported in each of three modes (modi®ed saltation, short-term suspension and long-term suspension) at u * 0á25, 0á4 and 0á7 ms )1 .
Modi®ed saltation
Short-term suspension
Long-term suspension u * (ms
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this zone, the distribution of vertical velocity was observed to be approximately symmetrical for horizontal distances up to h/2, whereupon downdrafts (i.e. w¢ <0) dominated the remainder of the wake region and increased in intensity towards the interdune corridor (Fig. 12) . Although studies of leeside¯uid¯ow and sediment transport in aeolian environments are limited, the sedimentological implications of leeside¯ow separation and patterns of bedformgenerated turbulence for subaqueous dunes have been investigated much more extensively (e.g. McLean & Smith, 1986; Kostaschuk & Church, 1993; Nelson et al., 1993; Bennett & Best, 1995; Kostaschuk & Villard, 1996) . For example, recent ume and ®eld research has demonstrated the linkages between mean¯ow structure (e.g. stacked wakes, internal boundary layers, shear layers) and turbulence characteristics as they relate to shear stress distribution over the form, and sediment transport at the boundary. Nelson et al. (1993) found that topographically induced acceleration has a strong effect in modifying the turbulence structure over bedforms and that there is signi®cant interaction between the internal boundary layer and the overlying wake turbulence. Traditionally, high turbulence levels in the lee of both aeolian and subaqueous dunes have been attributed to¯ow separation, although little quantitative data have been available until recently (Nelson et al., 1993; Bennett & Best, 1995) . In a detailed¯ume study, Bennett & Best (1995) found that the maximum vertical velocities (w¢) in the lee of a ®xed dune were located within and above the zone of¯ow separation along the shear layer adjacent to the outer wake. In contrast, low w¢ values were present in the zone of¯ow separation along the dune slip face. The zone of high vertical (w¢) velocities was found to extend from the dune crest almost to the next downstream crest, encapsulating the entire shear layer produced by separation. Bennett & Best (1995) argued that this zone of high w¢ is not the result of topographic forcing of the¯ow over the next dune, but results from eddy shedding along the shear layer. They also found that frequent highmagnitude ejections (quadrant 2 events) dominated the lower two-thirds of the¯ow, particularly along the shear layer, where they arise as a result of Kelvin±Helmholtz instabilities. They argue that these high-magnitude events provide an important mechanism for suspension of sediment in the vicinity of the shear layer. These observations are consistent with Walker's (2000) wind tunnel simulations and aid in the explanation of the sediment transport patterns in the lee of the Silver Peak dunes.
Assuming that similar¯ow patterns exist in the lee of the for the Silver Peak dunes, some fraction of the ®nes in the population of saltating grains would probably have experienced strong lift forces and become temporarily suspended in the immediate vicinity of the dune brink and is probably associated with the zone of high vertical velocities noted by Bennett & Best (1995) . Between this point and a horizontal distance of h/2, vertical drag associated with turbulent motion could perhaps be neglected, as in the model of Anderson (1988) . The predominance of a downdraft would then have been initiated at horizontal distances somewhere between 0á5 and 2 m from the crest of Dunes 1, 2 and 4. On the largest feature (Dune 3), this distance would have been stretched to »4 m. The areas dominated by the downdrafts on the study dunes appear to coincide quite closely with a zone of highfrequency and -magnitude sweeps (quadrant 4 events) found by Bennett & Best (1995) on their subaqueous model dune. These types of events are indicative of¯uid movement towards the bed . The¯ow ®eld is based on 800 point measurements using crossprobe, hot-®lm anemometry derived from 20 velocity pro®les located from the toe of the stoss slope to 12 dune heights (0á96 m) beyond the dune crest. The shaded area represents positive values (prevalence of updrafts) and the unshaded area negative values (prevalence of downdrafts). (Figure after Walker, 2000) . associated with the impact of vortices that are capable of entraining and transporting sediment. Downdrafts within the distal region of the lee wedge on the Silver Peak dunes would have strong potential to sweep the particles remaining in the airstream downwards into the lee slope, producing a higher than expected grainfall¯ux, thereby¯attening out the decay relations with distance, as shown in Figs 3±6 . Indeed, Anderson (1988) argued that the¯attening of the exponential decay in the grainfall relation with distance downwind represented a considerable challenge for numerical models of true saltation. Further, the return¯ow within the leeside circulating eddy, as commonly witnessed in the Silver Peak ®eld studies and in wind tunnel simulations (Walker, 2000) , has the potential to move downswept grains back towards the dune brink. This mechanism, in association with the temporary suspension of lighter grains near the dune brink, could account for the appearance of a larger than expected local maximum of grainfall at horizontal distances between 1 and 2 m along the lee slope. Brink shadowing, as described by Anderson (1988) and McDonald & Anderson (1995) , cannot alone account for the size and displacement of these`bumps'.
As summarized in the conceptual sketch in Fig. 13 , the effect of increasing dune size and aspect ratio is to stretch the three principal zones of vertical air¯ow distribution within the dune wake out over the dune slip face. Such stretching could well account for a similar horizontal extension and¯attening of the decay relations observed for Dune 3. For example, compared with the model relation and small dune data for u * 0á4 ms )1 , the grainfall¯ux nearest the crest of Dune 3 is lower than expected, whereas it is higher than expected at more distal locations, mirroring the streamwise extension of the zone of updrafts proximal to the crest. Given the estimate of 4 m for Dune 3 as the distance beyond which downdrafts developed, the concentration of grains remaining in the air at this point would have been very low. Hence, the grainfall relations shown in Fig. 5 do not¯atten out distally with the transport of grains towards the lee slope and, as a result, there is no localized maximum in the lee-slope deposition (as recorded for the small dunes).
Superimposed on these tentative explanations are two further complicating factors: the variability of wind speed and direction during the ®eld experiments. Certainly, these effects should have an important in¯uence on saltation trajectories and the distance of grain travel normal to the dune brink. However, examination of the wind data (Table 1) for all recorded ®eld experiments reveals that no qualitative correlations exist between the coef®cient of variability for wind speed and the grainfall relations shown in Figs 3±6 . Similarly, Walker (2000; p. 212) con- cluded from wind tunnel simulations that dune size, and not the magnitude of the incident wind speed, is the most important control on leesidē ow patterns. However, recent research on aeolian (Wiggs et al., 1996) and subaqueous dunes (Bennett & Best, 1995; Kostaschuk & Villard, 1996) suggests that the morphology of the dune crest may strongly affect the¯uid¯ow and sediment transport over these forms, particularly in the lee. The decay coef®cients reported from the Silver Peak dune study (Fig. 7) also show that dune height and aspect ratio essentially drive the grainfall relations, whereas the role of wind speed appears to be of lesser importance, but is not clearly understood.
The results and interpretation of the Silver Peak ®eld study point to the need for further measurement of the in¯uence of dune height and aspect ratio upon the scaling of wake structure and, particularly, the distribution of horizontal and vertical wind velocity.
Implications for dune lee-slope grain¯ows McDonald & Anderson (1995) suggested that the topographic bulge created by the brink shadow in the upper part of the lee face would lead to frequent but very thin grain¯ows once the local slope exceeded the angle of repose (»34°). However, they point to two problems: (1) the resultant simulated¯ows are much smaller and thinner than those normally observed in the rock record; and (2) the depositional bulge, and therefore grain¯ow thickness, is not correlated with dune height as it is known to be in nature (Kocurek & Dott, 1981) . The authors state that`These largē ows apparently require another depositional mode that can accumulate a larger mass of sand before failure' and that`depositional bumps associated with grainfall of suspended grains ought to be considerably longer in wavelength than those associated with saltation, owing to the length of suspension trajectories'. Kocurek & Dott (1981) conclude with a recommendation for further work on the deposition of suspended grains in strong winds, as this is believed to be responsible for the most rapid movement of dunes. The Silver Peak ®eld study shows that grain suspension considerably ampli®es the length scales associated with the depositional bump on small dunes of low aspect ratio (under 3 m in height, aspect ratio <0á15), whereas on larger dunes (7±9 m in height, aspect ratio »0á28), the localized bump is transformed into a large wedge of sediment, which tapers gradually in the downwind direction. Depositional rates also appear to be an order of magnitude greater than suggested by the numerical model. The rate of decay of grainfall with distance and its spatial distribution correlate strongly with dune height (and, to a lesser degree, with wind velocity) and, by inference, so should grain¯ow thickness.
CONCLUSIONS
Field measurements on dunes of different size and aspect ratio at Silver Peak, Nevada, indicate that grainfall decreases exponentially with distance from the crest, but is more consistent for the larger dunes with a weak dependence on wind speed. Grainfall decay rates on the small dunes of low aspect ratio are less consistent and decrease rapidly within 1 m of the dune crest, tapering off with distance to rates commensurate with the large dunes. On these smaller dunes, the high near-crest deposition rates result in the development of a small bulge of sediment within 1±2 m of the crest that may lead to oversteepening and the triggering of thin grain¯ows down the slipface. On the larger dunes, the more localized bulge is replaced by a wedge of sediment with a much longer horizontal length. If this wedge develops suf®ciently, it may give rise to oversteepening and the development of much larger grain¯ows that are more consistent with those preserved in the aeolian rock record. In this context, failure should always be initiated at or very near the dune brink, which coincides with the point of maximum loading for the depositional wedge. Indeed, ®eld observation indicates that most, but not all, failures do start at the brink. Detailed ®eld studies are needed, however, to quantify when, where and how often avalanches occur along the dune lee. Anderson's (1988) saltation trajectory fall-out model was not consistent with the Silver Peak ®eld observations and underpredicted grainfall rates by more than an order of magnitude for all modelled wind speeds. These results indicate that, for even relatively small dunes, true saltation may not be the dominant mechanism of leeside deposition.
Based on the Silver Peak ®eld observations, it is suggested that grain suspension or modi®ed saltation may better explain the grain fall-out pattern in the lee of dunes. In wind tunnel simulations of wake structures in the lee of transverse dunes, Walker (2000) has shown that a strong vertical updraft is located in a narrow zone near the crest, beyond which the distribution of vertical velocity becomes symmetrical for horizontal distances up to half the dune height. With increasing distance from the crest, downdrafts dominate with increasing intensity towards the dune corridor. Importantly, Walker (2000) also observed that the length scales describing the wake structure were dependent on dune height, but were not strongly affected by freestream velocity.
The ®eld observations, coupled with recent wind tunnel studies by Walker (2000) and detailed¯ume experiments on subaqueous dunes by Bennett & Best (1995) , suggest that the updrafts near the crest are suf®ciently strong to move even relatively large grains into modi®ed saltation or suspension. This suggestion is supported by the frequent collection of grains > 300 lm in diameter in the horizontal trap up to 4 m from the dune brink. These grains could only have been transported horizontally to this extent while in temporary suspension.
Although the conceptual wake model presented here does account for leeside deposition patterns in simple transverse¯ow conditions, it remains to be developed further to account for variability in wind strength and direction. In this regard, further ®eld measurements of grain fallout patterns in relation to the three-dimensional wind ®eld coupled with detailed wind tunnel simulations for dunes of differing aspect ratios need to be undertaken. Field and laboratory observations of this nature would allow for the further re®nement of the numerical leeside depositional model. 
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